High level of intrafamilial phenotypic variability of non-syndromic hearing loss in a Lur family due to delE120 mutation in GJB2 gene.
Hearing loss is the most common sensory defect in the world. The genetic basis of this condition is very complex. Molecular variations in GJB2 gene are the common cause of hearing impairment in Caucasians. One expects that affected members of a family with same mutation have similar phenotype. Here, we report phenotypic variability in hearing loss among the members of a Lur family. Two brothers from a Lur family from Lurestan province in western Iran with variable degrees of nonsyndromic sensorineural hearing loss were evaluated for genetic counseling. Clinical examinations, audiological tests and molecular studies including GJB2 gene sequencing and detection of Delta(GJB6-D13S1830) deletion were performed. Sequencing analysis of GJB2 gene revealed delE120 mutation in both brothers in homozygous form. Since one of them was profoundly deaf and the other was mild hearing loss and had normal conversation, we were expecting different genotypes or other causative effects. Delta(GJB6-D13S1830) was not found. Phenotypic variability between members of different families with the same type of mutation can be expected which may be due to the role of different modifying factors, unrecognized gap junction isoforms, or polymorphism effects.